Try your best to find all the words.

K A M A T H E M A T I C S V Q
P E C S E A S T R O N O M Y P
O N W U D Q P S C T F J X A H
J V D E U D A A C S G C V O Y
F I G D C H C T R N J H B T S
P R Y C A I E P I C L E M F I
C O P B T P G R Z D T M U X C
B N L V I W E B R Y P I Y G S
M M Q M O E D I R Q S S C E G
Z E T O N E C O M P U T I N G
Y N F I L A X L P G S R H B Z
I T G P E R G O T E J Y C B L
M N O I A T X G L U D U R N Z
E E R J Q H X Y A F X X B X S
P M G A N T A R C T I C V P A

Arctic
Antarctic
Astronomy
Space
Biology
Chemistry
Computing
Earth
Environment
Education
Engineering
Mathematics
People
Physics

PUBLIC SERVICE RECOGNITION WEEK
For more children’s activities and information about Public Service Recognition Week, visit psrw.ourpublicservice.org.